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Katie helping out at Friday the 13th in Port Dover 
 

Next Meeting 
Date:  

Oct 17 2013 
Where:  33 Simcoe St 

Second Floor 
Social 6:30pm 

Dinner 7:00 pm 
Cost: $14 
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October Dinner  
 

Registrar's Report: A reminder to contact Registrar Marg by Sunday, 
October 13 to cancel your meal or add a guest. Tim will be catering a fall 
ham dinner for $14. Also, for attendance purposes, remember to let Marg 

know if you have visited another club or sanctioned activity. See you at the 
meeting. Marg 

 
 
 





 
 
 
 

 
Oct 10th  Books on Wheels – Janet & Marg 
Oct 14th  Thanksgiving Day 
Oct 17th  General Meeting, guest speaker and budget meeting 
Oct 26th  Diva on a Dime 
Oct 31st  Halloween & Tony Weldrick’s Birthday!!!! 
Nov 1st   One Stop Christmas Shop 
Aug 14-16th, 2014 National Convention in Toronto 
 

 

October  

10 Mason Hodgkinson 

13 Kim & Andrew Whitehead '01 

14 Dave Holroyd 

20 David Gill 

From the couch of your bulletin editor… 
 
 So I was  discussing thanksgiving dinner and the plans that our family was making as far as  
who was going to cook what, would we even bother with a turkey? What are the plans for 
closing up the cottage? How am I going to survive 4 days in a row with both kids out of 
school and daycare.  
 
Finally Rowan pipes up and says “ Mommy I don’t want turkey dinner for thanksgiving”  
So naturally I asked her want she did want for turkey dinner.  
Rowan says “ Well you and daddy, sam and nana can have turkey dinner, but I want Hot 
Cereal for my dinner.” (this amounts to instant oatmeal) 
 So with a gleam in my eye, it takes me all of 0.24 seconds to say  “OK You Got It!!! But 
we’re going to have the turkey and all the stuff that goes with it.” 
 
 I double checked with Rowan again about 3 days later and it’s still “Yes I want oatmeal for 
dinner.” When I finally informed her that she’d be missing the mashed potatoes and gravy. 
So now she’s having a conumdrum. I have a feeling that she’s going to be having oatmeal 
and gravy at this point I’ll keep you posted next month. Since this is the kid that thinks 
McDonalds is fancy dining with the papers on the table from her hankerberger. 
 
Thankfully Yours Kim 



 

 

 

 

 
 
President Monika welcomed everyone to the 1st General Meeting held at the Orange Hall on 
Thurs. September 19th, 2013 
 

O’Canada, the Kinette Song and Kinette Grace were done as a group. 
Address to the Chair:  President Monika, awesome Kinette sisters, welcome back dirty dozen!!!! 
Sergeant-at-arms:   Past President Barb 
Fines Mistress:  Monika 
Introduction of Guests: Katie to introduce Madison Gardhouse. 
Dinner break – the floor is yours initiates …  

TOAST TO THE QUEEN 

The first General Meeting of the Kinette Club of Collingwood for 2013 - 2014 was called to order at 8:38pm 

Recording Secretary’s Report:  Katie McKean  

Motion Katie, Second April that the minutes of the September 5th Executive Meeting and the July Changeover 
meeting are approved as printed in the bulletin.  CARRIED  
 

We are working on the June General minutes. 

Corresponding Secretary’s Report:  Katie McKean 

• FLC Registration 2013 – “Everything 80s” – Hosted by the Preston Family of Kin in Cambridge November 8 – 
10, early registration deadline is October 15th. 

• Collingwood Minor Hockey Atom AE Team – Invitation to sponsor the team for the 2013/2014 season – Cost 
is $300 for the season. All sponsorship money will assist in player development by helping cover expenses 
such as ice time, officials and tournament costs. Our logo would be placed on a stand up banner to be in the 
lobby at all games.  

Business arising from the correspondence: 

• FLC registration cheque needed for President Monika as the early deadline is prior to our next General 
Meeting. 

• Motion April, Second Barb McArthur that we donate $300 to the Collingwood Minor Hockey Atom AE Team 
for a sponsorship opportunity.   CARRIED  

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Debbie Hodgkinson 

General Account —  $2790.03 (of which Convention Account is $477.13) 
Service Account   —  $7095.58 
Motion Debbie, Second Barbara Sparling that the Treasurer’s report is accepted as stated.  CARRIED  
 

Secretary Katie McKean 



Congratulations to Debbie who was only out one miniscule amount in the General Ledger which was found and 
corrected and the books are off to Janet for review. 
 

Bills for Payment: 

• Marg - $16 – Red Ribbon to make more lanyards  

Motion Marg, Second April that the bills be paid.  CARRIED 

 

Committee Reports:  Vice President April Maclean 

Passing around the committee signup list for this year.  There are a few blanks so if you could re-look and see if 
there’s anything that tickles your fancy, please do so  
 
• Bar Chair: Please let April know if you have any specific requests 

o Debbie wants lemon slices for her water 
o Barb recommends a good variety for craft auction night (especially beer for BV girls) 

 
• Mystery Weekend:  Kim, Debbie 

o It’s happening, clues are happening on Facebook, it’s going to be fun, packing list has been sent 
out, it should be fun, that’s it 

• Golf Tournament:  Monika 
o Still waiting to see about the cheque from Duntroon for the ½ green fees, but in the meantime, the 

course has been booked for Saturday August 23rd, 1 p.m. shotgun start. 
 

• Bring an old Bag: Kim/Debbie 

o Debbie contacted Kim McNabb – my friends house – said they would be in good shape, most 
definitely they are interested. Also nice to have stuff in the office for birthday presents etc. Once 
things are gathered up we will give her a call to come to a meeting. Aiming for January meeting to 
present bags to her. 
 

• One Stop Shop: Monika 
o Have sent out the contracts with the registration fee change for this year and have heard back 

from about ½ the vendors.  They were given til end of the month, so hopefully more soon.  I do 
have a waiting list to attend as well. 
 

• Cystic Fibrosis:  Katie 
o Thank you to EVERYONE who is so diligently collected old tassimo t-discs for the Terracycle 

recycling program. We also have about 20 cell phones that have been dropped off by various 
people. Reminder to ask all your friends and family for both of the above as all money will be going 
to CF.  
 

• Craft Auction:  Debbie, Barbara, Barb and Cathie  
o Not a lot to update – meeting is in need – Monika has made a new invitation to get a fresh start – 

November 21st 
o Reminder to bring friends & family!!!  
o Will be a zone sanctioned event 
o Barb will send to previous members & other clubs in our zone 



 
• Spring Convention:  Monika 

o Just a quick update!  Our budget was passed by the District Executive so we’re now on to the 
convention contract stage.  I’ve begun the process and will be working on that with the Governors 
over the next bit.  I’m also working on the registration form.  A reminder that it is the weekend of 
May 2nd to 4th and we will need bodies on the Friday to accommodate the Friday council meeting 
and dinner that will be held as of right now, at the Orange Lodge Hall.  That too will be confirmed. 
We need bodies ALL weekend. 

 

Old Business: 

• The pop up banner has arrived finally.  I think you will all agree that it’s simply beautiful and will be a great 
asset to our advertising at events in the future. 

• Circulate the roster for updating – must be returned to HQ by September 25th  

 

New Business: 

• House Rules Review – please see the report that was printed in the bulletin.  Motion: Katie Second: Marg to 
accept the house rules review.   CARRIED 

• $29 from new initiates dinner extra – donated to CF bringing our donation YTD to $2556.12 

 

Mystery Lady: Katie   EVERYONE was friendly, even fist bumping Barb 

Mystery Fine: Monika for Janet Anyone who had a fork for their fork with their spaghetti   

Sergeant-at-Arms Report:   $10.90 

Raffle Report: Katie   $18 – raffle prize to Barbara 

50/50:  Debbie for Brenda $18 to club $18 to April  

 

Registrar’s Report:  LM Marg Holroyd 

A.  Total membership (Active + Active Life)  12 
B.  Total members present (Active + Active Life) 8 
C.  Members on Leave    0 
Life Members in attendance    2 
Guests in attendance     1 
Percentage in attendance    66% ( B / ( A – C ) ) 
 

Announcements for the Good of Kin: 

Sept 20th Deadline to give numbers to Lisa for Glamapalooza 
Sept 21st  District Council Meeting in Cambridge – Katie & Monika attending 
Sept 25th  Rosters to HQ 
Sept 27th Let Katie know if you want to go to wine tasting social  
Sept 28th  Mystery Weekend 
Sept 28th  Double Life Membership – President Monika and District Service Director Katie attending 



Sept 30th  Roster update deadline; National dues will be based on figures on this date 
Oct 3rd   Road Cleanup / Executive meeting – 294 Fifth (Monika & Katie’s) 
Oct 6th  Lia Sophia Party at Katie’s from 1 – 4 .. catalogues available, drop in for a look-see 
Oct 9th  Flesherton Kinette Charter  
Oct 10th  Books on Wheels – TBD please contact Janet 
Oct 14th  Thanksgiving Day 
Oct 17th  General Meeting, proposed guest speaker and budget meeting 
Oct 26th  Diva on a Dime 
Oct 31st  Halloween & Tony Weldrick’s Birthday!!!! 
Nov 1st   One Stop Christmas Shop 
Aug 14-16th, 2014 National Convention in Toronto 
 
Something for us to think about til next time: 

From National President Melodie Morgan-Lemoeligou 
 
We are like pieces in a jigsaw puzzle. We all are unique, and have our own special place in the puzzle of Kin. 
However without each of us, the puzzle is incomplete.  
 
It will be important for us to work together as we make plans for the future of Kin. 
 

Motion Cathie Second Debbie that the meeting adjourn at 9:50 pm.   

 

THE FIELD OF CF FUNDS .. THE PARKING LOT IN PORT DOVER 

https://www.facebook.com/melodie.morganlemoeligou?hc_location=stream�


 

 

 

 
By Katie 

The 2nd Executive Meeting of the Kinette Club of Collingwood was held at President Monika’s on Thursday 
October 3rd after Road Cleanup, and was called to order at 7:24 p.m. by President Monika 
 
Those in attendance were:   President LM Monika, Vice President April, Past President Barb, Secretary Katie, 
Registrar LM Marg, Bulletin Editor Kim, Membership Director Janet , Barbara S & Rent a Kid Joey 
 
Corresponding Secretary — Katie McKean 
• Two bank statements have been given to Treasurer Debbie 
• Candid Facts for Bulletin Editor Kim then to club for circulation 
• Invoice from Kin Canada for the pop up banner for $312.16 has been given to Treasurer Debbie 
 
Business Arising from Correspondence: 
• Motion Katie, Second Barb To pay the invoice for the pop up banner.   CARRIED 
 
Treasurers Report — President Monika on behalf of Debbie Hodgkinson 
General Account—  2520.93  (of which Convention Account is $245.13) 
Service Account—  7124.58 (of which approx $2000 is Cystic Fibrosis) 
 
Motion April, Second Marg, that the Treasurers Report be accepted as read.  CARRIED 
 
Debbie and I are working on the budget; Kim I’ll have it to you as soon as I can for inclusion in the bulletin.  We’ll 
review, discuss and vote upon it at the October General. 
 
Janet is in the process of reviewing our books so we will have those financials soon as well. 
 
Committee Reports – Vice President April Maclean 
• Diva on a Dime: Katie, Kim, April 

o Flyers are printed and going to be handed out downtown this weekend. 
o Rob Holroyd will be lending us the GOOD racks to use (has to drop them off on Thursday). Katie to 

email Joan RE storage of racks. 
o Janet will bring membership for table. 
o Chats October 15th at 9am (Barbara & Kim) 

 
• One Stop Christmas Shop: Monika       

o Attendees are pretty much complete, just waiting on response from two then I’ll finish the poster / 
lists on the advertising.  A few from last year that wished to be included didn’t reply back by the 
30th so I’ve moved on to the waiting list.  We will have to move our tables into the hall, so will 
definitely need members to woman the tables for the evening.  There’s a possibility we’ll have 20 
vendors at $25 a table so $500 right off the bat without the bake table.  I do have a vendor doing 
cupcakes .. just FYI. 
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• Craft Auction: Barb and committee    

o Plans are made, invitations are sent out (our members, past members, zone presidents and 
bulletin editors) – already ONE RSVP   

 
• Books on Wheels:  Janet 

o October – Janet & Marg available @ 4:30pm 
 
• Golf Tournament:  Monika    

o It took over two weeks for the cheque to get to Duntroon from my Goodall Rubber hand picked up 
mail.  We were concerned enough that Debbie was going to the bank to get a stop payment put on 
it just in case it was lost, and we would reissue the cheque.  With that being said, we haven’t as yet 
received anything back with respect to ½ green fees and I don’t want to inquire quite yet lol. 

o $160 for Blue Mountain Golf Passes that Marg sold 
 
Old Business: 

• Collingwood Minor Hockey Atom AE Team cheques presentation will take place at the arena at 5 p.m. in the 
lobby by the vending machines.  Anyone able to attend would be appreciated; hoping to have the majority of 
the team in the photo so a bunch of Kinettes would be nice.  I’ll pick up the “big” cheque for the photo op and 
have contacted the EB to see if Ian will come. 

 
• Service Club Roundtable, Saturday the 28th at MP Kellie Leitch’s: This was a last minute invite and I was very 

glad that Katie and I were able to attend as it was most worthwhile.  Rotary and Lions from Beeton, Alliston, 
Wasaga Beach and Collingwood were represented as well as Kinsmen from Stayner and both Wasaga Beach 
and Collingwood Kinettes.  We all have the same issues it seems: it takes money to make money and there 
are no breaks for service organizations.  Also discussed youth membership issues and various areas that are 
obviously in need of financial support ie youth minor sports, primarily hockey.  Kellie will be putting a letter 
together to send to the PM and is a member of the finance committee.  They are heading into budget process 
so this is why she held this gathering to get ideas for requests into the budget.  
 
Also learned about the “Helping Families in Need” act which just came into play in April, brought forward by 
Kellie.  This is to allow families who have a sick, disabled child to take up to 1 year off of work to tend to their 
needs and receive EI.  Their employer also must maintain their job.  Second, for parents of a missing or 
murdered child, it’s up to 2 years.  I was able to pass that information off to Simcoe Child Services who 
contacted me by email earlier that week looking for assistance for a young mom in our area who had tapped 
her medical / paid leave days tending for her disabled child.  The information was well received. 

 
• Guest Speaker Update, Kim:  Everything is good to go, she will be about 20 minutes.  
 
New Business: 
• Wasaga Beach House Tour tickets can be purchased at The Brick this year  and it’s the weekend after our 

FLC (the Saturday) 
• Lucknow Kinsmen 40th Anniversary Dinner (November 16th) 
 
Registrars Report —    LM Marg Holroyd    TOTAL IN ATTENDANCE:     8/12 = 66% (+ 1 Rent a Kid) 
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Marg:  Meals – Tim Knorr will cater for us, price remaining at $14  
 
Announcements for the Good of Kin:  
Oct 3rd  Cheque presentation to Atom AE team at Arena at 5 
Oct 6th Lia Sophia Party at Katie’s from 1 – 4 .. online ordering is available, please use the second evite 

sent so that you’re guided to the correct website. 
Oct 9th  Flesherton Kinette Charter, have confirmed Barb, Debbie, Katie and President Monika 
Oct 10th  Books on Wheels – Janet & Marg 
Oct 14th  Thanksgiving Day 
Oct 17th  General Meeting, guest speaker and budget meeting 
Oct 26th  Diva on a Dime 
Oct 31st  Halloween & Tony Weldrick’s Birthday!!!! 
Nov 1st   One Stop Christmas Shop 
Aug 14-16th, 2014 National Convention in Toronto 
 
Are there any concerns / questions / clarifications for the good of this Kinette Club that need to be addressed 
at this time? 
• Marg is going to contact Heather McCleary at the hospital RE Baby Wall Expansion 
 
On motion by Anita (April), second by Kim President Monika adjourned the meeting at 8:25 p.m. 
 

Good Morning Everyone! 
  
What a wonderful evening for Road Cleanup!  The sun was shining and the tempature 
was warm.  Thank you so much to everyone that came out and helped with the cleanup.  
Special thanks to Katie - I am sure it wasn't fun bending over picking up garbage when 
you were feeling so sick. 
  
For those that weren't at the cleanup - we found the best "garbage" in the ditch so far 
- a $5.00 bill. It hadn't been there long and was in good shape so we gave it to Katie to 
add to the CF fund. 
 
Cathie Brillinger 
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JUNE 2013 GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
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DUES ARE DUE 
 

~ Treasurer Deb 
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 Reminder from Registrar Marg 
 

Please contact me by the Sunday prior to the Kinette General meeting if you are unable to attend 
for the dinner portion of our meeting. I need to have a head count for the Monday morning. If 
you have not cancelled and a meal is booked for you then you can pay me at the next General for 
the missed meal. I can be reached at 705 445 6227 or mhol@rogers.com. 
 
If you are bringing a guest (or guests) I will also need to know by the Sunday. If a guest does not 
show up for a meeting, you will have to pay for their meal. Sorry, but I am afraid of Treasurer 
Deb and I know she will want just as much money from me as she needs for the caterer. After all, 
Deb would have to answer to the chief poohbah if her books were not balanced, and we can not 
have that happen. Ha, ha! 
 
Perfect Attendance 
It is always fun to strive for Perfect Attendance!! You will get a new or updated year pin! Perfect 
attendance is for the General Meetings. If you are a new Kinette, perfect attendance counts 
towards your Maple Leaf Award.  
Did you know you can still get perfect attendance for the year even if you miss a General 
meeting? In fact, it is easy to make up for a missed General Meeting. 
By-Laws 2(d) viii)…if a member misses a regular meeting of her club, she shall be deemed to have 
attended if, within six weeks before or after the missed meeting, she attends one of the following: 

a) a regular meeting of another club (join Katie or Monika on their many travels) 
b) a national convention (coming to Toronto next year) 
c) a district convention (known as Spring) 
d) a sanctioned district event (great fun) 
e)  a fall leadership conference(coming up in November) 
f) A zone conference (Shelburne this year) or 
g) A zone inter-club meeting or sanctioned zone event 
h) An Executive meeting immediately prior to or following the absence 
And presents written proof of such attendance to the registrar. 
As long as you let me know you have attended, if you were with someone from our club, 
that will be fine with me.  
Yours in Kin, Registrar Marg  
 

 

mailto:mhol@rogers.com�
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 Club Name, Zone & District - Bulletin Issue Number 

Bulletin Editor - Kim Dadswell 

Club President & Bulletin Editor Name & Info 

Club Contact Info 

Meeting - Date, Time, Place 

Upcoming Events 

Minutes of Executive & General Meetings Secretary - Katie McKean 

Presiden'ts Report & Info President - Monika McKean 
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Activities - Birthdays, Anniversarys etc. Bulletin Editor - Kim Dadswell 

Social Report Katie April Monika Barbara Cathie Janet Barb Lori Brenda Kim 

Service Project Info - Reports / Updates etc. Committee Chairs to submit reports, updates, financials, committee wrap ups monthly 

Readers Interest Marg Janet Katie Barb April Cathie Katie Barbara Marg Brenda 

Profile Kim Barbara Cathie Janet Marg Debbie Lori Brenda Barb Katie 

Editorial April Katie Barb Lori Brenda Barbara Marg Katie Cathie Monika 

Editorial Debbie Cathie April Monika Janet Kim April Debbie Barbara Janet 

Kin Education Past President - Barb McArthur 

Zone News Zone CF Rep - Debbie Hodgkinson 
District News District CF / Service Director - Katie McKean 

National News Monika Barb Lori Brenda Barbara Katie Cathie Kim Debbie April 
 
 
 

2013-2014 Members & Positions 
Member Executive Position Member Executive Position 

Brenda Bishop   Marg Holroyd Registrar 

Cathie Brillinger   April Maclean Vice President 

Janet Currie 
Membership 
Director Barb McArthur 

Past President 

Kim Dadswell Bulletin Editor Katie McKean Secretary & CF Director 

Lori Higdon   Monika McKean President 

Debbie Hodgkinson Treasurer Barbara Sparling   
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PROPOSED BUDGETS TO VOTE ON AT GENERAL MEETING 
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REVIEWED 2012 – 2013 FINANCIALS – THANK YOU JANET CURRIE 

 
KINETTE CLUB OF COLLINGWOOD GENERAL ACCOUNT 2012-2013 AS AT JUNE 30TH, 2013 
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Submitted by Marg 
 
Fellow Kinettes, I find the following very interesting and, yes, I could read both easily. I was a bit 
slower to get going on the numbers but still was fluent by the end of the second line. Keep this in mind 
while writing or reading with youngsters, it helps to understand why they can understand their 
‘gibberish’ days after it is written. Also helps to understand why the ‘daft’ teachers praise the reading 
and writing ability of children who paraphrase and do not necessarily read every word in order or spell 
in the conventional sense. 
 
 We are indeed stifling their learning ability when we demand exactitude at a very young age. Okay, so 
you are right, exactitude is probably not a word but you get my point. This is NOT to say that children 
should learn the proper grammar and spelling as they get older and it comes to them more easily from 
their more extensive experience. Now, having said that, I wonder if they need any spelling in this day 
and age when everyone is using short forms for messaging.  
 
Food for thought, have a nice snack,  
Yours in Kin, Marg 
 
I've  seen this with the letters out of order, but this is the first time I've seen it with numbers. 
Good example of a Brain Study: If you can read this OUT LOUD,   you have a strong mind. And better 
than that:  Alzheimer's is a long, long way down the road before it ever gets anywhere near you. 
  
7H15  M3554G3  53RV35  7O PR0V3  H0W    0UR M1ND5 C4N 
D0   4M4Z1NG 7H1NG5!   1MPR3551V3    7H1NG5! 
1N    7H3   B3G1NN1NG   17   WA5 H4RD  BU7   N0W,   0N  7H15  LIN3 
Y0UR   M1ND 1S   R34D1NG    17    4U70M471C4LLY    W17H 0U7  3V3N 
7H1NK1NG   4B0U7 17,  B3    PROUD! 0NLY   C3R741N    P30PL3   C4N 
R3AD   7H15. 
  
PL3453    F0RW4RD   1F    U    C4N    R34D    7H15. 
  
To my 'selected' strange-minded friends: If you can read the following paragraph, forward it on to  your 
friends with 'yes' in the subject line. Only great minds can read this. This is weird, but interesting! 
If you can read this, you have a strange mind, too. 
Can you read this? Only 55 people out of 100  can. 
  
I cdnuolt  blveiee  that I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd what I  was rdanieg. The phaonmneal pweor of   the 
hmuan  mnid, aoccdrnig to a rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it  dseno't  mtaetr in what oerdr the 
ltteres in a word are, the olny iproamtnt  tihng is that the frsit and last ltteer be in the rghit pclae. The 
rset  can  be a taotl mses and you can still raed it  whotuit a pboerlm. This is  bcuseae the huamn mnid 
deos not raed ervey  lteter by istlef, but the word as  a wlohe.  Azanmig  huh?  Yaeh and I awlyas 
tghuhot slpeling was ipmorantt! 
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The Beaver Valley Kinettes would officially like to invite the Collingwood Kinettes to a fun 
evening in Thornbury on November 27.   More details will follow (and you can look at their 
website – although it’s not really updated), but we are planning on having dinner at Bridges –  
FREE!   All you have to pay for is your drinks.  It is a set menu, but usually there is something for 
everyone.  Service is slow – as you can imagine the place is packed, but lots of fun.  I do have to 
make a reservation, and would like to within the next couple of weeks, so if you could let us 
know how many.  There is a $10.00 cancellation fee for cancelling within 48 hours. 
  
Hope you ladies can join us! 
  
Lisa W. Burechails  
President  
Beaver Valley Kinettes 
 
BOOKED TO GO ARE:  April, Monika, Katie, Debbie, Barbara, Kim  and 
Barb 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 

Hey Ladies,  

  
The wine tasting event at Wine Works is BOOKED for November 18th. 
We have six club members signed up to attend. 
Should be a great evening ...  
  
Katie McKean 
  

 
 

 
 
 
 

Submitted by Barb Mc 
 

Please match up the names, titles, and descriptions on the next page. 
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Past President shall draw up and keep on record, minutes of the Club meetings and of the executive 
meetings, and shall be responsible for the submission of minutes to the Bulletin Editor by 
deadline stated. 

Kim Dadswell 

Corresponding 
Secretary 

shall be responsible for the preparation and submission of budgets to the Club and all Zone 
and District Officers, as requested.  She shall receive and keep accurate record of all monies 
due to the Club and deposit it in appropriate General and Service accounts, in the local bank.  
The executive shall have the right to expend up to $300 per motion, with the favourable 
majority vote of the executive, at an executive meeting.  The __________  shall have the books 
up-to-date and available for review at any time.  To ensure collection of dues, the 
____________ will make overdue reminder calls two weeks following due date.  A written 
reminder will be sent after first month if necessary.  The ___________ will submit a written 
statement for the Bulletin.  The _________   will supply information to the Director of 
Membership regarding the status of dues, as necessary. 

 

Registrar shall make all arrangements for the compiling of the Club Bulletin and shall arrange for a copy 
to be sent to each member, and District and Zone Officers, as required. 

Katie McKean 

Director to act as Kin Education officer, by-laws chair, nominating chair and rules of order chair. As Kin 
Education officer, responsibilities include:  running a new members’ school (as needed), inform 
nominees and executive elect as to their duties and provide monthly education articles for the 
Club Bulletin. 

 

Recording 
Secretary 

shall keep accurate record of attendance for club attendance purposes and district records and 
remind members of missed meetings.  She shall be responsible for the update, ordering and 
distribution of annual attendance tabs in recognition of club attendance awards.  She shall be 
responsible for arranging meals and collecting payment for it from each member.  The 
__________ will supply information to the Director of Membership regarding the status of 
attendance, as necessary. 

Monika 
McKean 

Director of 
Membership 

shall be chief executive officer of the Club and shall preside at all General and Executive 
meetings.  The __________ shall act as liaison with Zone and District officials. 

Barb 
McArthur 

Treasurer shall assist the executive, as the need requires, at the discretion of the President.  The 
___________  shall chair or co-chair one committee. 

April MacLean 

President shall assist the president in over-seeing service and money raising projects.  In the event of two 
__________, they shall divide the service and money raising projects.  The ____________ shall 
also be the Awards Chair.  Duties as follows: 

1. Shall review with each Active Kinette member, current award status and what to 
strive for, 

2. Shall be encourage and assist with the creation and submission of all Club, Zone, 
District and National Award entries, and 

3. Shall ensure the completion and submission of club project reports in a timely 
manner. 

Debbie 
Hodgkinson 

Bulletin Editor shall: 
1. Assist in the development and implementation of a Club Membership Programme; 
2. Be responsible for the maintenance and submission of all Membership Reporting 

Forms (ie – change of address, new member registration, member transfer, 
membership proposal forms); 

3. Ensure membership proposal forms are filled out and publicized in the bulletin and 
membership kits are ordered; 

4. Support, promote and encourage all Zone, District and National Membership 
Programmes. 

Marg Holroyd 

Vice-President Shall be responsible for picking up the mail at the club post office box in a timely manner.  She 
shall forward a list of all incoming correspondence to the President at minimum two days prior 
to the meeting at which it will be discussed.  She shall conduct all correspondence for the Club 
and keep a copy of all outgoing correspondence in the ___________  records.  She shall also be 
the Kin Supply Officer and shall take over the duties of the _____________ in her absence.  
The Kin Supply Officer shall keep an up-to-date record of Club Kin Supply materials in 
conjunction with the President. 

Janet Currie 
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You are invited to help celebrate the charter of 

The Kinette Club of Flesherton & 
District 

October 9, 2013 
7:00 pm 

At Steven’s Bar-B-Q Restaurant 
195 Toronto St. S. Markdale, ON N0C 1H0 (519) 986-2303 

 
Dinner and beverages available off the regular menu 

Please reply by October 3, 2013 to assure seating, space is limited. 
Contact Odette at zonec@cablerocket.com or 519-270-1938 for more information or 

to reserve seating 
Donations gratefully received for the club. 

 
 

 
 

mailto:zonec@cablerocket.com�
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Submitted by Barb 
 
 

NATIONAL NEWS: 
The Kinette Club of Kerrobert (Saskatchewan) is working on 
their new cross-Canada Kin cookbook.  They are still 
welcoming submissions of recipes to complete their project, 
so if you are interested submit your recipes by October 15, 
2013 to kincookbook@hotmail.com (a Word document is 
preferred, and they ask that you include the submitter’s name, 
club name and location). This cookbook could become a 
fundraising opportunity for all clubs! Details will follow if 
they receive enough recipes.  Monika actually has one of the 
previous cookbooks shown here. 
Also, I thought this was a really neat invitation for a 

recruitment night by 
the Saskatoon & 
District Kinettes: 
Are you looking for 
fun, fellowship and 
ways to give back to 
your community? 

Maybe needing a girls-only night out every month with a fantastic 
group of ladies, enjoying a fabulous meal and a few laughs? Or 
perhaps you would love to volunteer but are a wee bit intimidated to 
venture out on your own, or maybe just aren't sure where to start? 
 Join us for an evening 
to learn more about the Saskatoon & District Kinettes - our history, 
our goals, our achievements and our community involvement. Meet 
some of our existing members, enjoy some delicious goodies and 
a beverage.  Special guests will make an appearance – it 
promises to be one heck of a good time! 

We are a dynamic group of ladies from Saskatoon & 
surrounding communities, ages 18 through 50+.  We are committed to serving our community’s greatest need and 
are looking for new members.  We build leadership skills and rely on a team-based approach to make our little part 
of the world a better place to live. 

New members keep our club fresh and exciting – we want your ideas, your enthusiasm and your passion for your 
community. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SaskatoonKinettes/events?directed_target_id=0�
https://www.facebook.com/SaskatoonKinettes/events?directed_target_id=0�
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My Secret Sister: you are special! This Magazine, my puzzle with astilbes 
(my fav. flower) and the candles for my neato candle hanger. Thank you, 
thank you, thank you. I hope the rest of you doubting Kinettes are seriously 
jealous, oh yes I do! Marg 
 

 
To Barbara, 
Happy Halloween.   
Don’t let the Ghosts and Goblins trick you! 
Your SS 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To my SS, 
Thank you for the beautiful chrysanthemum. 

It looks wonderful on my front step. 
Janet 

 
 
 
 
 

To my Secret Sister.  
 
 Thanks so much for my candy and fall 
decoration.  I will share my candy with you 
if you let me know who you are.  Sorry I 
missed the meeting.  It was a wonderful 
surprise that got delivered to me. 
   
Brenda 
 

Marg: 
Wishing you a great Thanksgiving! 
Your Secret Sister 
 

To My Wonderful SS 
Thank you for the goodies!  
The girls say thank you as well... 
even though they wrecked their 
toys within minutes, it was sure 
entertaining. 
I hope you have a great 
Thanksgiving :) 
Katie 
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Profile of a first name : BARBARA Tarczynski-Sparling 
 
I learned a few things about my name, BARBARA, which is very common in English, German and 
Polish.  It comes from the Latin word meaning “foreign woman”. Barbarus is the Latin word for "Foreign" 
and "Barbara" is the feminine form. It derives from the Greek barbaroi, which referred originally to the 
unintelligible chatter of foreigners (who were all "barbarians" to the Greeks). 
 
Saint Barbara has always been one of the most popular saints in the calendar (December 4th).   
According to legend, Saint Barbara lived in 3rd century Turkey and was the daughter of a wealthy 
aristocrat.  She was tortured and beheaded by her father after he discovered that she converted to 
Christianity.   He was then struck down by a bolt of lightning in divine retribution.  Because of this, she 
soon was regarded as the patron saint in time of danger from thunderstorms, fires and sudden death.  
She is also the patron of firefighters, architects, stonemasons, fortifications, firework makers, 
artillerymen, and gunpowder magazines.  But in 1969, because the accounts of her life and martyrdom 
were judged to be entirely fabulous, lacking clarity even about the place of her martyrdom, she was 
removed from the liturgical calendar by Pope Paul VI and the 2nd Vatican Council. However, she still 
continues to be considered a Saint in many cultures to this date. 
 
My parents, who immigrated to Canada from Poland after WWII,  continued to celebrate the Feast of 
Saint Barbara on December 4th, with food, cake and presents.   
 
There also seems to be some connection with my name during my civilian and military careers.  I 
worked as an Administrative Assistant in Montreal until my retirement from Bombardier Aerospace 
(Canadair), in Montreal, after 31 years.  Our company designed and manufactured all types of aircraft, 
including military aircraft which were equipped to carry various types of armament.  
 
Also my husband and I served in the Canadian Armed Forces.  His 25 year career spanned Infantry, 
Artillery and Air Force units. My 30 years in the Army Reserves gave me the opportunity to handle 
pyrotechnics and fire all types of weapons. The Feast of Saint Barbara is traditionally celebrated by 
certain branches of the military.  She is the patron saint of The Royal Canadian Artillery, a unit in which 
my husband served.  What a coincidence!   
 
The name is now occasionally modishly spelled Barbra.   Cognates: Irish Gaelic: Bairbre. Scottish 
Gaelic: Barabal. Swedish: Barbro. Czech: Barbora. Russian: Varvara. Hungarian: Borbála. 
Short forms: English: Barb (mainly U.S. informal). French: Barbe, or if someone like to tease – Barbie 
(just like the doll). 
Pet forms: English: Barbie, Babs. Irish Gaelic: Baibín. German: Bärbel. Polish: Basia. Czech: Bára, 
Bora, Bar(cin)ka, Barun(k)a, Baruska. 
   
Some trivia on the name Barbara: 

• "Barbara Ann" is a popular song by The Beach Boys ( Ba-ba-ba, Ba-Barbara Ann... Got me 
rockin' and a-rollin', rockin' and a reelin' Barbara Ann!) 
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• Famous bearer is Barbara Mandrell, one of the greatest country singers of all time. 
• One of the main characters in Beetlejuice was called Barbara. 
• Some actresses:  Barbara Stanwyck,  Barbara Eden (I Dream of Jeannie), Barbara Feldon (Agent 

99 on Get Smart), and  Barbara Gordon (the original Batgirl). 
• Barbra Streisand, who changed her name from Barbara to Barbra because Jewish religion 

doesn't allow three same letters on the same name.  
• Barbara Walters is a famous American journalist, writer, and media personality. 
• A name commonly used by the Amish. 
• Barbara Bush, former First Lady, wife of George Bush and mother of George W. Bush, is a 

famous bearer. President Bush has also named one of his twin daughters Barbara, after his 
mother. 

 
My parents must have had a premonition to name me Barbara.  It has served me well to date.   
Good choice Mom and Dad!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leek and Sweet Potato Soup 
 
Prep time 10 min / Cooking Time 45 min 
 
2 tbsp. Veg oil 
4 cups chopped leeks (white and light green part only) 
4 cups diced, peeled large sweet potatoes 
4 cups reduced sodium chicken or veg. Broth 
1 can (14oz/ 398ml) evaporated milk 
1 tsp dried dillweed 
Salt and freshly ground black pepper 
 
1. In a large saucepan, heat oil over medium heat. Saute leeks for 10 min. 
Or until lightly browned. Add potatoes and broth; bring to boil. Reduce 
heat, cover and simmer for 30 minutes or until potatoes are soft. Remove 
from heat. 
2. Working in batches, transfer soup to blender and puree until smooth. 
3. Return soup to saucepan and add evaporated milk and dill. Heat over low 
heat (do not boil or milk could curdle). Season to taste with salt and 
pepper.   *freezer friendly 
 
Variation: Replace the sweet potato with butternut squash and the leeks with 
yellow onions. 
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Submitted by Deb 
Apples and Wine 
Women are like apples on trees. The best ones are on the top of the tree. Most men do 
not want to reach for the good ones because they are afraid of falling and getting hurt. 
Instead they sometimes take the apples from the ground which are not as good, but 
easy.  The apples at the top of the tree think that there is something wrong with them, 
when in reality, they are amazing. They just have to wait for the right man to come 
along,  who is brave enough to climb all the way to the top of the tree. 
 
Now men are like a fine wine… They begin as grapes and it’s up to women to stomp 
the s#^  out of them until they are something acceptable to have dinner with. 
 

Canadian Thanksgiving 
Oct 11, 2013 

3 
 

Thanksgiving Day 
 

Harvest Season 

How It Began 
The origins of Canadian Thanksgiving are more closely connected to the traditions of Europe 
than of the United States. Long before Europeans settled in North America, festivals of thanks 
and celebrations of harvest took place in Europe in the month of October. The very first 
Thanksgiving celebration in North America took place in Canada when Martin Frobisher, an 
explorer from England, arrived in Newfoundland in 1578. He wanted to give thanks for his safe 
arrival to the New World. That means the first Thanksgiving in Canada was celebrated 43 years 
before the pilgrims landed in Plymouth, Massachusetts! 

Official Holiday 
For a few hundred years, Thanksgiving was celebrated in either late October or early November, before it was declared a national 
holiday in 1879. It was then, that November 6th was set aside as the official Thanksgiving holiday. But then on January 31, 1957, 
Canadian Parliament announced that on the second Monday in October, Thanksgiving would be "a day of general thanksgiving to 
almighty God for the bountiful harvest with which Canada has been blessed." Thanksgiving was moved to the second Monday in 
October because after the World Wars, Remembrance Day (November 11th) and Thanksgiving kept falling in the same week. 

http://www.kidzworld.com/article/2614-canadian-thanksgiving�
http://www.kidzworld.com/article/1907-the-wonderful-world-of-wicca�
http://www.kidzworld.com/article/2614-canadian-thanksgiving�
http://www.kidzworld.com/article/914-world-rugby�
http://www.kidzworld.com/article/2536-the-salem-witch-trials-of-1692�
http://www.kidzworld.com/article/2614-canadian-thanksgiving�
http://www.kidzworld.com/article/883-pearl-harbor-movie-review�
http://www.kidzworld.com/article/1507-veterans-remembrance-day�
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The 49th Parallel 
Another reason for Canadian Thanksgiving arriving earlier than its American 
counterpart is that Canada is geographically further north than the United States, 
causing the Canadian harvest season to arrive earlier than the American harvest 
season. And since Thanksgiving for Canadians is more about giving thanks for the 
harvest season than the arrival of pilgrims, it makes sense to celebrate the 
holiday in October. So what are the differences between Canadian and American 
Thanksgiving, other than the date? Not much! Both Canadians and Americans 
celebrate Thanksgiving with parades, family gatherings, pumpkin pie and a whole 
lot of turkey! 

 
 

 
 
Readers interest Submitted by Janet 
Halloween Traditions and Celebrations Around the World 

Halloween is one of the world's oldest holidays, dating back to pagan times. But it is celebrated today by more people 
in more countries than ever before. there's a simple reason: it is fun and it is good, clean, harmless fun for young and 
old alike! 

First, Where it all started: Ireland 

In Ireland, which is considered to be where Halloween, the day is still celebrated much like it is in the United States. 
In rural areas, bonfires are lit as they were centuries ago, and all over the country, children get dressed up in 
costumes and spend the evening "trick-or-treating" in their neighborhoods. After trick-or-treating, most people 
attend parties with neighbors and friends. At the parties, many games are played, including "snap-apple," a game in 
which an apple on a string is tied to a doorframe or tree and players attempt to bite the hanging apple. In addition to 
bobbing for apples, parents often arrange treasure hunts, with candy or pastries as the "treasure." The Irish also play 
a card game where cards are laid face down on a table with candy or coins underneath them. When a child chooses a 
card, he receives whatever prize is found below it.  

A traditional food eaten on Halloween is barnbrack, a kind of 
fruitcake that can be bought in stores or baked at home. A muslin-
wrapped treat is baked inside the cake that, it is said, can foretell 
the eater's future. If a ring is found, it means that the person will 
soon be wed; a piece of straw means that a prosperous year is on its 
way. Children are also known to play tricks on their neighbors, such as 
"knock-a-dolly," a prank in which children knock on the doors of their 
neighbors, but run away before the door is opened.  

Austria 

In Austria, some people will leave bread, water and a lighted lamp on 
the table before retiring on Halloween night. It was once believed 
that these would welcome the dead souls back to earth on a night 
that Austrians considered to be magical.  

http://www.kidzworld.com/article/2044-biomes-of-the-world-tundra�
http://www.kidzworld.com/article/989-canada-day�
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Belgium 

The Belgians believe that it is unlucky for a black cat to cross one's path and also unlucky if it should enter a home or travel on a ship. 
The custom in Belgium on Halloween night is to light candles in memory of dead relatives.  
.  

China 

In China, the Halloween festival is known as Teng Chieh. Food and water are placed in front of photographs of family members who have 
departed while bonfires and lanterns are lit in order to light the paths of the spirits as they travel the earth on Halloween night. 
Worshippers in Buddhist temples fashion "boats of the law" from paper, some of which are very large, which are then burned in the 
evening hours. The purpose of this custom is twofold: as a remembrance of the dead and in order to free the spirits of the "pretas" in order 
that they might ascend to heaven. "Pretas" are the spirits of those who died as a result of an accident or drowning and whose bodies were 
consequently never buried. The presence of "pretas" among the living is thought by the Chinese to be dangerous. Under the guidance of 
Buddhist temples, societies are formed to carry out ceremonies for the "pretas," which includes the lighting of lanterns. Monks are invited 
to recite sacred verses and offerings of fruit are presented.  

England 

While the Irish and Scots preferred turnips, English children made "punkies" out of large beets (which they call beetroots), upon which 
they carved a design of their choice. Then, they would carry their "punkies" through the streets while singing the "Punkie Night Song" as 
they knocked on doors and asked for money. Halloween became Guy Fawkes Night and moved a few days later - see the History of 
Halloween, but recently it has been celebrated on October 31, in addition to Guy Fawkes Night. In some rural areas, turnip lanterns were 
placed on gateposts to protect homes from the spirits who roamed on Halloween night. Another custom was to toss objects such as stones, 
vegetables and nuts into a bonfire to frighten away the spirits. These symbolic sacrifices were also used as fortune-telling tools. If a 
pebble thrown into the flames at night was no longer visible in the morning, then it was believed that the person who tossed the pebble 
would not survive another year. If nuts tossed into the fire by young lovers then exploded, it signified a quarrelsome marriage. For the 
most part however, the English ceased celebrating Halloween with the spread of Martin Luther's Protestant Reformation. Since followers 
of the new religion did not believe in Saints, they saw no reason to celebrate the Eve of All Saints' Day. However, in recent years, the 
American "trick or treating" custom, together with the donning of costumes for going door-to-door, has become a relatively popular 
pastime among English children at Halloween, although many of the adults (particularly the older generations) have little idea as to why 
they are being asked for sweets and are usually ill-prepared to accommodate their small and hopeful callers. 

France - la fête d'Halloween    

Unlike most nations of the world, Halloween is not celebrated by the French in order to honor the dead and departed ancestors. It is 
regarded as an "American" holiday in France and was virtually unknown in the country until around 1996. A combination of the French 
love of parties, fete's and costume events, and some simple crass commercialism has led to the rapid rise of the holiday in France. 
The French had been hearing about Halloween from foreign residents and tourists and in their English classes for years before the holiday 
ever showed its (masked) face in France. In 1982, the American Dream bar/restaurant in Paris began celebrating Halloween. At first it had 
to explain the holiday to each customer, but since about 1995, French customers have tended to be more and more familiar with 
Halloween.  In 1996, the village of Saint Germain-en-Laye held a Halloween party on 24 October in the middle of the day, to give locals 
an idea of what it was all about. 
Meanwhile, companies like France Télécom, McDonald's, Disney, and Coca Cola began using pumpkins and other Halloween images and 
ideas in publicity campaigns. This simultaneously increased French people's knowledge about Halloween and made it seem like another 
imposition of American culture. 
Halloween in France is usually celebrated by costumed people of all ages going to parties at friends' homes, restaurants, bars, or clubs. 
The costumes themselves tend to be traditionally "scary" - mummies, ghosts, goblins, witches, and vampires - rather than the cute 
costumes like princesses, superheroes, and the cartoon character of the day which are popular in the US. Trick-or-treating is extremely 
rare; when it does exist, it is not from house-to-house, but from store-to-store. 
Traditionally, pumpkins are not a popular food in France, so the high demand for jack-o'-lanterns during Halloween has been a boon for 
pumpkin growers. There is even a pumpkin patch at a farm outside of Paris where people can pick their own. 
Halloween in France is rather controversial, due to the perception of corporate and cultural influence, as well as the fact that it is not a 
typical French holiday and some people still don't understand what is being celebrated. Because Halloween is seen as an American 
celebration, some French people refuse to enjoy it, having decided to include it in their anti-American boycott. It's too early to tell 
whether Halloween will develop into a long-term tradition; once the novelty wears off, it may turn out to be just a fad.  

http://www.pumpkinpatchesandmore.org/halloweenhistory.php�
http://www.pumpkinpatchesandmore.org/halloweenhistory.php�
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Germany 

In Germany, the people put away their knives on Halloween night. The reason for this is because they do not want to risk harm to (or 
from) the returning spirits.  
Japan 

Japan does not celebrate a western-style Halloween. While most people here know a little about Halloween in the United States, with the 
costumes, parties, and trick-or-treating; very few know exactly when or how it's celebrated. The Japanese celebrate the "Obon Festival" 
(also known as "Matsuri" or "Urabon" and pronounced, "oh bone.) which is similar to Halloween festivities in that it is dedicated to the 
spirits of ancestors. Special foods are prepared and bright red lanterns are hung everywhere. Candles are lit and placed into lanterns which 
are then set afloat on rivers and seas. During the "Obon Festival," a fire is lit every night in order to show the ancestors where their 
families might be found. "Obon" is one of the two main occasions during the Japanese year when the dead are believed to return to their 
birthplaces. Traditionally, in rural areas where gravesites are in the neighborhood, the pathway from the graves to the home is swept 
clean, and a general house-cleaning is also done. Then, on the 13th, an altar is set up with various food offerings, and "welcoming fires" 
are set in front of the house and along the path to guide and welcome the spirits. People may even hire a priest to come and chant prayers. 
On the evening of the 15th "send-off fires" are lit, and the spirits return to their graves. People who spend o-bon away from their ancestral 
homes or live in the city usually just make a little token fire on their veranda or patio. Memorial stones are cleaned and community dances 
performed. The "Obon Festival" takes place during July or August. region, festivals, food booths, and bon dances can be found in the 
evening, with lots and lots of people enjoying themselves. Even those who don't observe the religious rite outlined above participate in the 
festivals. You used to see many people wearing a yukata, a lightweight cotton kimono, but these days you usually only see a few girls 
wearing them. 
Mexico, Latin America And Spain 

Among New World Spanish-speaking nations, particularly Mexico and Aztec-influenced Latin America, Halloween is known as "El Dia 
de los Muertos." the days of the dead, a three-day celebration that begins on the evening of October 31 and culminates on November 2. 
This is an ancient festivity that has been transformed throughout the years. It was originally intended in prehistoric Mexico to celebrate 
children and the dead. Mexican families remember their dead and the continuity of life. It is a joyous and happy holiday...a time to 
remember friends and family who have died. Officially commemorated on November 2 (All Souls' Day), the three-day celebration 
actually begins on the evening of October 31. Designed to honor the dead who are believed to return to their homes on Halloween, many 
families construct an altar in their home and decorate it with candy, flowers, photographs, fresh water and samples of the deceased's 
favorite foods and drinks. Frequently, a basin and towel are left out in order that the spirit can wash prior to indulging in the feast. Candles 
are incense are burned to help the departed find his or her way home. On November 2, relatives gather at the gravesite to picnic and 
reminisce. Relatives also tidy the gravesites of deceased family members, including snipping weeds, making repairs and painting. The 
grave is then adorned with flowers, wreaths or paper streamers. They bring picnics and sit around the grave sites sharing stories of the 
departed and feasting on foods such as spicy meat dishes, batter bread and lots of sweets; some shaped like skulls. The abundance of food, 
drink and good company creates a festive atmosphere along with recognizing the cycle of life by the interaction of the living with the 
dead. Some of these gatherings may even include tequila and a mariachi band although American Halloween customs are gradually taking 
over this celebration. In Mexico during the Autumn, countless numbers of Monarch butterflies return to the shelter of Mexico's oyamel fir 
trees. It was the belief of the Aztecs that these butterflies bore the spirits of dead ancestors.  
In the villages, parades are held. People dress as skeletons and dance in the streets. Often, a live person is placed inside a coffin which is 
then paraded through the streets while vendors toss fruit, flowers and candies into the casket. Home feast are held and loaves of bread, 
"Bread of the Dead" are given. Inside the loaves are sugar skeletons or other items of death motif. This gift is more prized if the skull or 
skeleton is embossed with ones own name. The families also attend candle lit ceremonies in church and offer prayers. The whole 
celebration is about life from beginning to end.  
Sweden 
In Sweden, Halloween is known as "Alla Helgons Dag" and is celebrated from October 
31 until November 6. As with many other holidays, "Alla Helgons Dag" has an eve 
which is either celebrated or becomes a shortened working day. The Friday prior to All 
Saint's Day is a short day for universities while school-age children are given a day of 
vacation. 
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